
New England District of the NSDA

2023 NSDA Qualifiers Legislation Packet

The first seven pieces of legislation below will be used for preliminary rounds in

both the House and the Senate. The last two pieces of legislation will be used in

finals for the House. Contrary to previous information, we do not expect Senators

will debate the House Finals legislation.

The legislation is presented in alphabetical order by school, then by author.

To be clear - Senators should prepare the 7 pieces of legislation in this packet,

Representatives should prepare all 9 pieces of legislation.



Prelim #1

A Bill to Fix Foster Care
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BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT:

SECTION 1. $1 billion are hereby appropriated to the Administration for Children and

Families (ACF), which is directed to give grants biannually for underfunded

Foster Care facilities. Additionally, Foster Parents shall now have weekly

government stipends of $1,000 with terms to negotiate more depending

on local housing prices or overtime hours.

SECTION 2. Foster Care shall be defined as a temporary service by the government for

children who cannot live with their families. Furthermore, Foster Parents

shall be defined as the caregivers within the foster care system.

SECTION 3. The Administration for Children & Families (ACF) will oversee the

enforcement of this legislation.

A. Foster Parents shall be required to have at least 4 weeks of training

according to a standardized ACF-certified document that teaches

how to not abuse children, how to resolve conflicts between

children, and how to not instill your beliefs in children.

B. Foster Parents shall now be able to access foster child government

documentation such as medical and abuse histories.

C. Inspections on all foster care facilities shall happen every four years

for possibilities of maltreatment, the overworking of foster parents,

and the state of the facility itself.

SECTION 4. This legislation will take effect on FY 2025. All laws in conflict with this

legislation are hereby declared null and void.

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Austin Kim of Acton-Boxborough Regional High School.



Prelim #2

A Bill to End the Prohibition of Oil Imports from Venezuela

BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT:

SECTION 1. The H.R.7207, the Prohibit Venezuelan Oil Importation Act, is hereby

repealed.

SECTION 2. This legislation will take effect immediately upon passage. All laws in

conflict with this legislation are hereby declared null and void.

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Samuel Gonser, Catholic Memorial School.



Prelim #3

A Bill to Institute PROMPT (Police Reform through Overhaul of Misadvised

Policing Tactics)

BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT:

SECTION 1. State and local law enforcement officers, as well as agents of Immigration and

Customs Enforcement (ICE), will be forbidden from utilizing the following tactics on civilians:

A. Neck holds or “chokeholds;”

B. Head strikes with a hard object;

C. Dealing blows against a person in handcuffs;

D. Operating a gun or taser on an unarmed subject without three (3)

express verbal warnings;

E. Intentionally obscuring a body camera or vehicular camera. SECTION 2.

All body state and local law enforcement body camera footage will be made

available to the public within ten (10) days of recording unless blocked by a court order. SECTION 3.

Ticketing or arrest quotas in state and local law enforcement departments will

be expressly prohibited.

SECTION 4. State and local law enforcement officers, as well as agents of Immigration and

Customs Enforcement (ICE), will be forbidden from detaining or arresting civilians for the following

offenses unless granted supervisory approval within their department:

A. “Failure to comply;”

B. “Disturbing the peace;”

C. Resisting arrest;

D. “Disorderly conduct;”

E. Loitering;

F. Overstaying a visa.

SECTION 5. As it pertains to all federal, state, and local law enforcement officials,

suspending the validity and admissibility of so-called “qualified immunity” or deferring individual

officer liability when not violating a “clearly established precedent” as a legal defense.

SECTION 6. Officers in violation of any aforementioned regulation will be subject to one

month unpaid leave and a fine of up to $2,500 upon first offense. Upon multiple offenses, violators

will be subject to removal from their department, a ten year ban from serving in United States law

enforcement, loss of the right to obtain a firearm permit, a fine of up to $10,000, and up to

twenty-four (24) days in prison.

SECTION 7. The Department of Justice (DOJ) and The Office of the Commissioner for

Customs and Border Protection (CBP) will oversee the implementation of this legislation and

certification of state and local compliance.

SECTION 8. This legislation will take effect on July 7, 2023.

SECTION 9. All laws in conflict with this legislation are hereby declared null and void.

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Senator Rhys Adams, Milton Academy.



Prelim #4

A Resolution to Stop the Crisis in Cyprus

WHEREAS, the ongoing sovereignty dispute on the island of Cyprus has led to the

creation of two governments; and

WHEREAS, the Republic of Cyprus is the only widely-recognized government on the

island, with the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus being widely

condemned by the international community for being in violation of

international law; and

WHEREAS, Turkey continues to raise tensions with the Republic of Cyprus, threatens

stability, and risks an increase in the conflict; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the Congress here assembled calls for the removal of Turkish troops

from the island and accelerated negotiations for the dissolution of the

Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus. and, be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, That if troops are not withdrawn, and the TRNC government is not

dissolved by June 1, 2024, the United States shall pursue economic

measures overseen by the Department of State and limit defense

cooperation until this resolution’s criteria is met.

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Natick High School.



Prelim #5

A Resolution to Amend the Constitution to Preserve America
for Future Generations
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RESOLVED, By two-thirds of the Congress here assembled, that the

following article is proposed as an amendment to the Constitution of the

United States, which shall be valid to all intents and purposes as part of

the Constitution when ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths of the

several states within seven years from the date of its submission by the

Congress:

ARTICLE --

SECTION 1: No federal budget shall be passed that results in a net

deficit, excluding in times of a declared war or net negative

annual growth of the gross domestic product of the United

States within the last three fiscal years.

SECTION 2: A budget shall result in a net deficit if its outlays, excluding

payments of debt principal, exceeds its receipts, excluding

borrowing.

SECTION 3: The Congress shall have power to enforce this article by

appropriate legislation, and this legislation may rely on the

usage of the best possible estimates.

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Kevin Cooper, Needham High School.



Prelim #6

A Resolution to Amend the Constitution to Declare English as
the Official Language of the United States
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RESOLVED, By two-thirds of the Congress here assembled, that the following

article is proposed as an amendment to the Constitution of the United States,

which shall be valid to all intents and purposes as part of the Constitution when

ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several states within seven years

from the date of its submission by the Congress:

ARTICLE --

SECTION 1: English is the official language of the United States inclusive
of all current and future States and the District of Columbia. All written
communication shall be primarily in English.

SECTION 2: “Official language” shall be defined as the language used by the

federal government.

SECTION 3: The Congress shall have power to enforce this article by

appropriate legislation.

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Suner Chopra, Shrewsbury High School.



Prelim #7

The Reach New Destinations Act

BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT:

SECTION 1.
A. The creation, maintenance, and enforcement of Reliable Public Transit Infrastructure

must be a documented top priority for any recipient of federal funds allotted for such
purpose.

B. Beginning in fiscal year 2024, the Department of Transportation (DOT) shall increase
distribution of its budgetary resources to the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) by 50%
each year for a minimum of ten years to assist local governments in creating Reliable
Public Transit Infrastructure under rules and guidance established by the Secretary.

SECTION 2.
A. “Reliable Public Transit Infrastructure” shall be defined as all publicly owned systems of

large-scale fixed-route transportation in a given metropolitan area (such as subways,
buses, elevated trains, any means of light rail transit, mass rapid transit, or bus rapid
transit) which consistently operates at least every 15 minutes, all 24 hours of a day, and
every single day of a week.

B. Local governments will utilize surveys across their respective administrative divisions
and any other subdivision to determine preferred modes of transports, routes, and
other necessities regarding transit, to qualify for the provisions established under
legislation.

SECTION 3.
A. The United States Department of Transportation will be tasked in overseeing the

enforcement of this legislation.
B. Should a municipality fail to accept or fail to attempt implementing the stipulations

under this legislation, the state of that municipality will be ineligible to apply for any
Department of Transportation grant until the municipality complies

SECTION 4.  This legislation will take effect on January 1st, 2024.

SECTION 5. All laws in conflict with this legislation are hereby declared null and void.

Introduced for Congressional Debate by
Representative Rayaan Abdul Rasheed of Shrewsbury H.S.



The following two pieces of legislation will be
used in the Final Round of the House ONLY.



Final #1

A Bill to Prevent Location Doxxing

BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT:

SECTION 1. Whoever uses any means of interstate communication to publish, on a

mass distribution basis, the current physical location of any person

without that person’s consent, for the purposes of harassment and

intimidation, shall be punished as prescribed in 18 U.S. Code Section 875,

Subsection D.

SECTION 2. “Publish on a mass distribution basis” is defined as posting, broadcasting,

or otherwise communicating on any publicly accessible medium,

including services delivered via the World Wide Web and / or mobile

devices.

“Current physical location” shall include physical address information as

well as descriptions, including registration information, of vehicles or

means of transportation in which the targeted person is traveling at the

time of publication.

“Harassment and intimidation” shall include demonstrations, stalking, or

disruption of the targeted person’s right to live peaceably.

SECTION 3. The United States Postal Inspection Service shall enforce this legislation.

SECTION 4. This legislation will take effect on July 1, 2023. All laws in conflict with this

legislation are hereby declared null and void.

Introduced for Congressional Debate by the New England District Committee of the NSDA



Final #2

A Bill to Eliminate Agricultural Subsidy Programs

BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT:

SECTION 1. All funding for agricultural subsidy programs administered by the United

States Department of Agriculture shall terminate on June 30, 2023.

SECTION 2. “Agricultural subsidy programs” shall be defined as crop insurance and

commodity programs as specified in Public Law 115-334 (commonly

known as the Agriculture Improvement Act of 2018, or “the Farm Bill”).

No action specified in Section 1 shall be construed as to have an effect on

food stamp, nutrition, and conservation programs as defined in the Farm

Bill.

SECTION 3. Section 1 of this legislation shall be construed as to nullify and void the

programs specified in Section 2 that were previously authorized by the

Farm Bill. The remaining provisions of the Farm Bill shall continue in full

force and effect as specified therein.

Introduced for Congressional Debate by the New England District Committee of the NSDA.


